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Simeon Erdreich sold to Adolphe Stark lot No. 170- 

0, St. Lawrence ward, with buildings. No*. 1007 and 
lOOf East Ontario street, for $10,600.

sold to Pierre Laf ranee lots Nos. 
and 270. H-chelaga ward, with buildings 

Nos. 102 to 396 Forsyth* street, for $11,500.

PERSONALS
"*• 0u‘ W.ba.h L.« V.
;r 'f to,., CwY"'
Bur.. Su,,.* Th„ « 
>'/ to b. f,r ,h. Betllr y

Wellington Street Factory Wood,er jn weiimgron a»™' ■
Floor and Cork Du.t, Say. Manager. Mr. R. W. Davie, of Toronto, is at the Rilz-Carlton

—------------ Toronto. June 11.—“The transactions giving rise to 
this action are a curious illustration of the 
which some persons part with money none too easily^ 
acquired.'* stated Mr. Justice Middleton in a Judg-* 
ment given out at Osgoode Hall, on Wednesday. In 
the action of Herbert Cooper to recover $9.000 from 
the Parsons Realty Company.

"Cooper resided at Bloomfield. Ont., and by strict 
attention to business as a miller had acquired a small 
fortune. Not content with this, he saw the glittering 
advertisement* of the Parsons Realty Company, and 
they tempted him to Invest In Tonge street real estate. 
The bait used with fatal success was ‘youropportun
ity to make n large fortune in profits on a small In
vestment to-.lay right m» Yonge street, the main 
thoroughfare of this rapidly growing city. Cooper 
came, saw and was Conquered.

“He was taken up Yonge street in an automobile. 
When Kglinton was reached the scene became almost 

' too rural and Cooper thought he would not lilts to go 
j further

him. with a house upon It. It could he purchased for 
$136 a foot; the adjoining owner was holding his at 

! $700.
•'Cooper went home and consulted his wife—hs was 

followed by n letter property could he purchased for 
$7,000; In the spring It would be worth $400 a foot. 
After coming from the west he agreed to purchase 
and wrote a cheque for $6,600.

I 'Parsons then said he had purchased a lot for

Mr. Pc log Howland, of Toronto, is 
Viger.

to explain the two fires which start - at the Place^tempting
dnultaneously in hia grocery store at 21 Clarke 

pn May 30. Demetri Nazoweskl. at yesterday's 
Commission, attributed the but-.

j z Narcisse Gauthier 
HS-U9

!

6 corP°ration, said to 2? Mr. J. E. A. - Dubuc, of Chicoutimi, is 
Carlton.

at the Ritz-* of the Fire i Narcisse Gauthier sold to Pierre Lafrance lots Nos. 
1(1-469 and 161-470-1. Cote de la Visitation, with 
buildings measuring 25 by 76 feet, for $7.000.

activities of rats. He stated that, hisfrto to the
bad been closed and locked for more than 12 

wrl When the fire started.
witness said he had been in St. Lambert with 

all day, and the key of the Store was in

•ver since 1906. has 
past year fallen 

has arisen in

«one os 
from £251,, 

‘•art, as i 
in what 

American

Mr. D. O. l’Espérance, of Quebec, is 
Viger.

jat the Place
!some

year, from defaults 
neatest book, “The 
’the prodigy of

Mathias Mongeon sold to Alfred Leclalre lots Nos. 
99 and t-100. Town of Maisonneuve, Hochelaga ward, 
with buildings fronting on Fifth avenus, for $7,200.

Lieut.-Col. F. O. Sissons, of Medicine Hat. 
the Windsor.

| daughter

^Hj^cvidenee was corroborated by Mrs. Nazo- 

Ly who testified to the fact that her husba-.d 
, jaUghter had spent the day in St. Lambert, 

tout eight o'clock she went out for a vzaik her- 
# and upon her return found the firemen in the 
on extinsM>shln5 the f-611168- ^n?re was no fire 
tht stove that day, and unless rats, gnawing at 

responsible, she had no idea what- 
lires could have been started.

I

system,
rincipal fieuT' " 

not arisen from 
d over these

_,r' wet!th,tn railroad 
ment shows M

Henry Hatton sold to Louis Boughton lot No. 753- 
214 Town of 1 machine, near Dominion Station, measur
ing 25 by 76 feet, for $1 and other considerations.

The following were introduced on 'Change at the 
Board of Trade yesterday: Messrs. W. H Dwyer, 
tawa, by H. D. Dwyer; R. T. Gibson. Halifax 
by W. B. Wood.

MR. H. V. MEREDITH,
, President of the Bank of Montreal, one of the 
Canadian director, of the Royal Exchange Assur-

Mr. Norman G. N„,„y. teach,, of „Wnt Z ^
Conservatorium of Music, left on Wednesday for ,\>w ! extent.

York, and will sail for England 
week. He will return next September.

an>' falling 
hlehwal«. Th„

Whlle >« Ihe
g0ne on iif. 

r of ‘he „r. 
8ervlc* ha, not 

are, ,,

N.S.,

rt the fact that 
nsportation have 
ials, the charaote 
d from that 
:an public 
? to see that the 
?ated, and I

Daniel Blay sold to A. Larocque part of lo^ No. 
170-463, Pariah of Montreal, with dwelling No. 288 
Clifton avenue, measuring 24 by 91 feet, for $6.000.

a lot south of Kglinton nvenue waa shown
Itches, were 
g- how the
Ihe alarm 
e firemer 
I front of the 
« a fire on

at the end of thehad been sounded at 10 p.m„ and when 
reached the spot they found a blaze in 

under the coGnter. There was

Mrs. .1. B. Peloquin abld to Albert Lecavnller
Noa. 228-64 ftnd 228-65, Pariah of^Sault au Recollet, 
Ahuntslc ward, each measuring 50 by 100 feet, for 
$1.500.

w°uld ,p. 
railroad, 

hut thinkcannot
the shelves in the rear of the shop, 
connection, and the origin of these 

a mystery if the rats are not

CARRY PROFIT INSURANCE
)n of injustice 
r of the

TO COVER WAR CONTRACTS. I
I New York. June 11.— Several recent losses at the 

■ New Jersey plant of the Du Pont Powder Company 
have disclosed the fact that

lncreated, 
re-organization C0B)

Railroad, and that

iere was no 
(j will remain 
lined by* the Commissioners.

of the mysterious ON LIFE POLICIESi Henri Paquette sold to Mrs. Wilfrid Laporte, the I 
northern half of lot No. lt-1117. Cote Ht. I .«mis, with 
buildings Noa. 2717 and 2719 Clarke street, measuring 
26 by 84 feet, for $3.415.

has bzourit
without I,.s which

at respect. Here are 
:he investigation of 
ie cost to 
ie lowest

grey powder 
found during the fire in the premises of

are not In explanation 
hlch was 
ie Canadian
reft, during tin- fire there on Tuesday. Mr. Emile 
, gtybner. manager of the concern, has made a 
■dement- “When I saw the firemen about to play

| $6,850, Including six feet more than the 30 feet the 
vowners Intended selling; also ten adjoining could he 
bought for $1.500 cash.

contracts to furnish supplies to the Fun 
batants are carrying profit insurance i„ ,, 
amounts involved in the contracts.

The Du Pont plant has policies covering n
Of this sum i hr National 

of Hartford is providing $397.000, the Home 
York $280.000 and the Williamshurgh City $2011 000

terms with
■ I-can com -

Many Large Claims Paid in Cities 
and Towns Throughout the 

Dominion

Insulating Varnish Co., 41 Wellington(he w,.
reproduce the 

calculation be $250. 
ended June 30, 19H. J 

re «3,653.000. being ]eM thlJ 
lue, or, it you deduct S w

Cooper wired agreeing toJarman King sold to George R. Allison lot No. , 
162-370. Parish of Montreal, with brick house No. j 

23 Madison avenue. Notre Dome de Grace Ward. I 
mcaiurtng 25 by 106 feet, for $7.000.

purchase fur $1,300 «*ml accepted Parsons' draft for
$1.650. Parsons closed at $1.500 and asked for the 
remaining 9 700. which waa promptly sent. After
wards a clatnl waa made for commission on the pur* 

1 chase, «m which there was a balance due Parsons foi 
$149.4 2. which amount Cooper also paid."

Meantime Parsons had not this particular land In 
hand for «air

that aggregate $2,650,000.
the hundred odd bags of wood flourstreams

dust en the upper floor, which does notiod cork
run to the front of the building, hut leaves The Toronto ami Montreal Properties. Limited, aold 

to Henry M. Lyons part of lots Nos. 624-335 and 336,

avenue,

çg etock, only i 
(3) The MONTREAL HEADS LISTan open-

jdiich communicates with the lower floor," lie
Der cent eg 

<vmiPany paid H,.. 
n its meagre profit in tax|, 
ere $12,000 per mile; it* w| 

mile, equal to

INDUSTRIAL ALCOHOL COMPANY
SAID TO BE EARNING $10 PER SHARE.

---------------- I’arleh of St. Laurent, Town of Mogul Royal.
Had Sixteen Claims of $10,000 or More—L.eut.-Col uring 66 by 120 fret, fronting on Rockland 

J. H. Burlsnd Ha,d Policy for $30,000, 
snd William Wainwright $34,000.

Ku «I feared that the burning contents of 
Kill might be spread under the pressure of water 
Bod.settle on our benzine supply and thirty barrels 
B varnish on the ground floor.
I 'In connection with the manufacture of our insu
lating varnish for motors, transformers, etc., we use 

■tomme, and there was about two hundred gallons 
Eif,this fluid In a hermetically enclosed tank on t he 

■pound floor. The powder, which was wood flour and 
Eork dust, is not, in my experience as a chemist, of 
Bin explosive nature, but, like burning sawdust, could 
■préau a fire if it was scattered. This powder was 
Bused by the Dutch Flooring Company in the manu
facture of their products, and was left on the 
Moor by them, when owing to inability to get raw 
materials as a result of the war, they ceased 
Bioné last October or November.

"It Is VC| hard." continued hi* lordship, "to know 
It would

for $6,400.
only 12 per what was In the minds of the agents, 

have hern \ rn different If they had stolen the money
In their hands.

Boston. Mass.. June 11.—A Boston banker 
“It is incredible that directors of Distillers i--------------- The largest of xcRterday'a 36 realty transfers whs h

According to reports published l.y the Insurance j deal involving the sum of $14,500. Henri I’rovencher
sold to Pierre Bernard lots Noa. 67 and 68. Vote do ! 

la Visitation, witl* buildings Nos. 1173 to 1187 Mcs- 
! sier street.

uggest to the mind i 
ate railway values ,hat 
oad profits is 
will sooner 
e and in market

instead Pnraons found that Mr. 
Burnaby, a nut her real estate agent, had 45 feet of 
land

ties should seriously propose to part with 
United States Industrial Alcohol 
price of $47 per share.

"litml of 
at the ridiculous I'reso of New York the largest single life 

claim paid in Canada during 1914
insuranceHlwly to be for 

or later feel that 
- value of our

Y'Tige street, south of McDougall avenue. 
I *n<l hf conceived the scheme, to acquire this land 
and foist it

Control of this 
hard to express in dollars and cents, but

that of $326,- 
a policy held by the late Mr Ceurgo A. Vox, 

Only claims of $10.000 ..i more, how -

property is j 
the value of 

worth fur more I 
It may sound well to say j 

that Distillers Securities will have $3.0()0.0ini cash |

means 
company 
with in-

on Voopei ; and on that day agreed tosuch majority ownership is certainly 
than this paltry amount.

of Toronto.
purchase 36 feet of this lot. latter the agreement waa 
modified, and 46 feet wua purchased. Burnaby had 
purchased the land In March, 1913. for $5,000. A con
veyance was prepared by Burnaby's solicitor and duly 
executed

ever, are reported from the Queen 
Montreal Is responsible for sixteen

Hamilton ....................
Ottawa ........................
Ht. John ...................
Bridgewater .......
London .........................
Weatmount ..............
Victoiia ........................
Brantford ...................
Calgary .........................
Edmonton .............. .. ,
Niagara falls ......
St. Catharines .........
Moncton .......................
St. Hilaire ............ .
Amherst ......................

City, whereas 180.500 
175.000 
175 000 
118.000
117.500 
11 5.000 
113.600
93.000 
87/. 00 
76.000 
76.000 

* 68,500

62.500

li m that clas-dil-
j cat inn. The largest was one of $34,000 on the policy

The late

LWAY STRIKE 
AVERTED FOR a time,

ruce is in effect

coming in from this transaction, and that it 
liquidation of debts and the freeing of the 
from the burden of trying to do business 
sufficient working capital, 
dustrial Alcohol with the war boom

held by the late Mr. William Wainwright.
upper Lt.-Col. Jeffrey H. Rutland's lifea* least un- 

r a t,me Ihe strike of the 
railway employes

was insured for
But United States In- i Insurance of $23.500 was carried by the late

LSir William Whyte.
; Following are the payments of claims -if $in,noo or 

Why a stock should be sold on a 16 per cent. , m°rc on life policles Canada;
20 per cent, earning basis.

“In consideration of
considerations the, land near McDougall 
Conveyed to Cooper, 
would have revealed the location of the lands. Mr 
Cooper had given instructions to have I he deeds 
made in favor of his wife, and a copy of the deed 
filed In Ihe registry office was changed and the wife's 
name substituted for the husband's.

“Parsons determined to tamper with the duplicate 
It had been prepared In a

dollar snd other valuable 
avenue waswho were on is earning at

the rate of not less than «8 and probably fully «10
A perusal of the descriptionwith the close to-dayg

1 was responsible for the 
! strike he held in abeyance 
he Union and

I "We sub-let the Wellington street premises to the 
■flooring concern, and when District Chief Lussier 
hiked me the nature of the powder, I did not feel that 
lit was my business to tell him its composition. As a 
[chemist I knew what it was, but I questioned whe- 
Itherl had the right to explain its nature. Since, ho*, 
lever, the stuff has been submitted •for analysis, and 
[the matter will come before the Fire Commissioner’s 
fcpmt. I have ijo hesitation in now stating its na
ture."

Brantford.especially when such
Transporta- 

over with him,
Joseph K. H. Stratfordsale means parting with control is $47,916something that 

Distillers Securities ought to explain to its own stock- 
holders, who had the right to 
prices prevailing for denatured alcohol would p^t the 
corporation in position to resume the 2 
dend which was passed in 1912.”

Ik ’ matters Bridgewater.
Francis Davison 108,227expect that the high

Cobourg, of the registered deed.57.500
Name not given ...........

j Willard H. Spader ... .
VE8 IN ENGLAND.
ea at an Engll,» Sh,. 
nen from the 48th But,lion 
nnlpeg and Brandon 
'ameron Highlanders, and a

. . . . .  l oo'.ooo j
. ... 50,000 ! Guelph.

way which made fraud 
a rate pages.

nay. consisting of four eep- 
l'arsonn procured another copy nnd 

filled tills upon n typewriter with a consideration of 
$8,3.‘.<V and from the itearrlptlon he eliminated

53,000

50.000 
50,000 
46,600 
•13,300 
4 2.500
41.500 
41 ,500

39.•'■00

38.500
37.500 i 
37.500 
35.000

30.000
28,000
28,000
27,000

per cent, divi-

Dorchester.
Henry R. Emmcrsnn .............

If Industrial Alcohol is actually earning 
of 10 per cent, on ils common, it would mean that Dis
tillers has an equity of $635.000 in the 
company, a sum equal to better than 2 
the $30.818,000 Distillers Securities stock.

; Regina .at the rate 1
. .. 40.000 j Dorchester .............................

Kingston .....................................
Frar >rville .................................
Chatham......................................

10.000 Waterloo ......................................
Outremont ..................................
St. Johns ....................................
Karr; loops.....................................

. .. 12,000 | Cornwall .......... ,....................
Clinton............................................

... 074 IngTroll .........................................
000 j Burnt- .............................................
ooo ' Chicoutimi ...............................

I Three Rivera .............................
. .. 13.397 ItothtFsay ......................................

! East Hereford ........................ ,
Renfrew..........................
North Sidney ...........................

.. .. 10.000 j Fort William ...............................
I’rlnee Rupert ............................

.. .. 34,000 Longueuil ...............................
. . . 30,9.52 I Charlottetown ...............................
... 30 l .7 MeIlln ...............................................

. .. 28.000 i -x,ew Westminster .....................

. .. 23.536 Courtenay.......................................
.........  20.000 Espanola ......................................
. .. 19.948 |,'orf Frances ................................
-----  15,370 Fredericton ...................................

. 13,298 Llr.towel ............................................
13,000 j Maisonneuve...................................

• .. 12.30Q j Montmagny ..................................
... I 2.000 j st- Jerome ............................

• .. 1 1.007 1 Sl- Marc des Carrières............
-----  10,124 1 8t- Mary's ......................................
... 10.000 I Riviere du Loup ........................

-----  10.000 j 8te- Agathe .................................
Beau ce Junction ........................

-----  33.000 ! Wfet Orillia .................................
j Burnaby ........................................

18,295 Gote St. Paul..................................
i Dawson ...........................................

-----  41.451 Endet by ............................................
-----  20.670 I-» I’a trie..........................................

19.166 Preston..............................................
... 13,000 St- Sebastian...................................

St. Rose .........................................
.. 20,151 j Wilson s Beach................................

Lyttcn ..................................................
• .. 10,000 ; Chilliwack.........................................

Sturgeon Falls ................... Ç..
• .. 12.000 ! West. Chatham . ........................

! Zealandia ...........................

all al-Mr. de Stubner, who states that he is not a Ger
man. but of Hugenot descent, and a native of Neu
châtel. «aid that Franz Krahl, the German 
burned In the explosion during the fire, had ben with 
him ever since he had started his industry—had. in
deed, worked with him during his 
leen the birth of the present business

East Hereford. luxions to the McDougall property; the deedprofits of that 
per cent, on 

It has been 
was earning 4

Thomas H. Van Dyke seul to Cooper, who promptly nvrepted. 
was to leave the difference between $M00 and $1.350 
an Parsons’ profits for tile fraud, 
victim of Parsons' fraud.

21,081 ; The effectwho was Edmonton.
! John F>. Mercerrumored fo-r some time that Distillers 

per cent, on its stock and would 
August.

Cooper was the 
When he fou.iu that fraud 

had been committed he called on Burnaby, but took 
no action, nnd Phi non* was afforded an opportunity 
of closing office nnd departing to regions unknown 
to look for more victime. Cooper then «.«urged fraud 
against Burnaby, hut the charges were afterwards 
w llhdrnwn,"' .

DADS. Fraservile. ispay a dividend in !experiments and 
project.

Thomas CrockettIf the Industrial Alcohol control 
interests who have held the minority 
and some of the preferred, it would 
$4 per share profits of Distillers had 
gulshed and that the 
from bright.

34.000passes toj 
common stock 

seem as if half the 
also been extin- 

prospect for dividends was far

Fredericton.RUNK
I Return $12.30

RAILWAY
SYSTEM William T. Whitehead

I me HIS BUILT UP I Halifax.
I George Tracey ... .
1 Nelson B. Smith ... 
! .Jamc.s I*. Fairbanks

RETURN, JUNE 28th.

lound Resorts
es from Montreal to N#w
k Island and Fisher's III- 
ree on request, 
nea St., Cor. St. Francois* 
Xavier—Phone Main 69M.

" Uptown 1111 
" Main Sill

HIh lordship found that Burnaby w<s jp t a party 
to the fraud. Judgment was entered against Parsons 
with costs and dlamiesed hm against Burnaby.

Hamilton

been j ------- *
entry into the Canadian I ♦ 

a comparative newcomer, starting ‘ %

a brief period, a substantial , ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦««♦♦♦•♦«««♦««mm» j Christopher P. Harris 
up. particularly In the I re I TIMES: On less tradiwr than had been 

energetic direction of Mr. Ar- I day before, the stock market yesterday gained
Canada. J ground than It had lost on Wednesday. The move-

» are depart VC been thus far achieved in : ment of prices, taken in conjunction with the falling
k and sneak Tu t"*- conals,entlS' «"vot - ; off in trading, showed that it was the lack of selling

_ P for tne class of business being , pressure rather than the enlarged buying demand 
}ear. which was by no means an en- I which accounted for the

Name not.given.. .. IWhl,e Royal Exchange 
Piling risks since 1720, its 

is that of
nslness in 1910. ln ,
Otiness has been built

Assurance has Kamloops.
Frederick E. Y'oung ..................

Moncton.
NEW YORK PRESS COMMENT ! LUSITANIA INQUIRY MAY BE POBRONIO.

I-ondon, -lune II.—There in talk of postponing 
l.usltanln inquiry until after hogtllltles are concluded 

I "" lhr ground that It might throw more light on 
i Hrltalne,navel disposition» than Ie Judicious In time 

Interpolated on the nubject In the Hooee 
->,.000 „f Common». Premier Asquith did not hold out hopes 
26.000 for n postponement.

25.000 
25,000

I? the

Montreal.e Station done thei'irtment, under the
r Barry,

William Wainwright ....
Jeffrey H. Burland ............
John H. Sparrow..................
Moser Rosenzwcig ...............
Joseph i*. Trepanier ..........
.Martin M. Reynolds .........

! Name not given...................

j Name not given ...................
Name not given ...................
Joseph Duchesman ..............
William Nivin .............

TheM PACIFIC
NOW IN EFFECT, 
ns will be operated com- 
Full particulars on ippli’.

:BETTING ON END OF WAR.
underwriters In England consider the chances 

"00 that peace will he declared before

TOten. Last 
favorable 

tons In Can
That marked factrecovery.

unp for the British fire
the end of the 

peace before March 
In favor of pence before June

!organize - j was accounted for in the main, by the existing dis- 
a whole, the Royal Exchange, on \ Position of the public to buy 
"f $‘,22,440. a gain of $16,000Pftfflium income reactions, rather than

to sell on the recoveries, although it is the 
losses of only $160,755, a ratio I rathev than the .actual public demand for

j which is being most talked about in «took market | 
business, the Royal Exchange I circlea at ,he moment. Many brokers have been 

a Canadian casualty depart-1 portinR lhal ,heir customers were prepared to buy
lines of miscellaneous insur- 0,1 reactions, while few stocks have been offering IJo8<,ph E' Bernard .........

David Burke ..............

25,0)0 year, three to one In favor of 
25.000 1916. and six topotential ! 

securities
°f 1914, incurred 

**•05 per cent.
:r camp.
il to Quebec and Return#

25,000 j I. 1916.
25 000 | -________tion to its fire 

680 "ow huildin
William Walkep 

! F. I. Granger .
3. 25.100 . Kenora ..............................

23,000 Lachute .............................
25 000 j Nanaimo..................

20.500 Oshawa..............................
20..>00 ! Owen Hound ....................
16,u00 j Richmond Hill .............
16.500 , Ridgetown .. .................
15.500 I Sarnia ...............................
15,500 Sherbrooke ......................

12.500
12.500 
12.500
12.500
12.500
12.500
12.500

a., June 12th. 
me 15th, 19:5.

g up
1 Siting various
♦ this department also having the from public sources.prospect of

considerable ; Fleetw’ood II. Ward .....•TS RACES.
2 00 p.m.

proportions. The Royal 
advantage of an influential Can- 

consisting of Mr. H. Vincent

has the
Ian dire SUN: An impressive exhibition of istrength was

Mere- 1 given h-v stock market yesterday by way of re- 
Ur. E. i\ j Electing an even more impressive condition of finan- 

J. S. Hough, K.C., j cial confidence. Dealings were not in extraordinary ' f ' X' E' Hur*ubise .. 
results which have been obtained I volum*' althmlRh they were on a seale of activity !

Bcpl0, 1 compi,ratively brief period during whtch I eqUal the selling session on Wednesday. On the ' W,lllam *' Marsh ••••
£ttalh Me been located in Canada sug- ! equal a«"*ete» of trading, quoted values yesterday jM<"ph victor *-«"'««* ■••■

! the Ca” a tUr<‘. 1 positlon increasing importance readlly rccovered more ground Ilian they had lost i J' T' D““»ult .......
V radian insurance field. on the day before and suggested that weak sailers !1,u!es «-arue .........

eWly issuel1 balance sheet for 19H shows that h”d oeain paMad with ,helr stock on their contracts 

,he corporation's fire fund ‘° etrone bUyers'

“ srd ie,'» IL" h W“h 'he ,ar6= balance on
to meet fi,T?1 *:!■519■54, makes a total

« «4.481,620 a rat T' Ir°m pt id-up capi-
' Uo of 105 per cent, to last year’s 

$4,250,190, and furnisli-

ctorate
"f 'hC Bank of Montreal; 

WiîJ ' 0t ^'"'tt real, and Mr - 
ninnlpeg. The 

thin the

H. W. Gays .........last race
Return 25c. Outremont.

12.500
L, ONT.
:il June 12th only.

Sunday, 
feet June 14th. 
m.. 7.30 p m.-Ste. Anneal 

Williamstown, Cornwall

Quebec. 12.500
12.50015.500 f Tiilsonburg...........

15.500 Under Ten Thousand Dollars.
Abbotsford, Alisa Craig, Alliaton, Almonte. 

Arnprlor, Asquith, Aurora. Austin, 
moral. Bants Lake. Bassano, Beau port. Beaver Junc
tion Beech Hill. Belle Riviere, Black 
ville, Bouchette, Boylston,
Broadview, Bunclody. 'Surges,

p.m. ex.
15,000
15.000
15,600
15.500
15.500
14.500
14.500 
14,50V
14.500
14.500
13.500 
13,500 
13,500 
13,500 
13,500

Arnaud, 
A vonlea* Bal-The

Renfrew.
r Ijçcemb H. C. Barnet ....At the close prices were moving 

I forward and the final level was practically the best 
of the day.

Cape. Bord- 
Brandon. Bridgeforcf, 

Bustonohi, Canning,
Cape Breton. Caristadt. Caughnawaga, Cayuga, 
arviile. Venterv 11!e. Chalk I^ake. Chambly Canton. 
Chandler. Chater, < "ompton.

-ip- Riviere du Loup.
■FICES: Thomas Crockett... .The average net gain was substantial, 

but a large number of extensive advances 
lft a considerable variety of issues.

Phone Mein 3125. 
,nd Windier SI. Stition*

Rothesay.
Stewart L. Fairweather ..............

Ste. Agathe.

Ced-were made

Income Coxbeath, Crowland, 
Cunmings Bridge. Dodsland. Donald, Douglastown, 
Diummondvlllc, East Broughton, East Toronto, 
bro. Emerson, Etang du Nord, Falrvillé, Falmouth, 
Fnrnham. Fin mark, Fonthilf, Fort Coulogne, Frelighs- 
burgh. Georgetown, Georgeville, Omis, Glace Bay. 
Glengarry, Golden. Ooldenvllle.

i e which

^tUi!cL^r"cept,onable- The ,ptaiy 1 Exchange exceed $36,500,000.

:
; Philip B. Fauvel .........MARITIME PROVINCE SECURITIEShern, . .. 10 000 Alymer............

I Dorval ... .Three Rivers,
Francois X. Giroux 14.000 • Galt(Quotations furnished by J. C. Mackintosh & Co., 

members Montreal Stock Exchange, 166 Hollis 
Street, Halifax, N.S.)

RAND
June 11.— 
month of

Toronto.MINES OUTPUT.
Output of the Rand Gold 
May total 763.000

Lethbridge.....................
........... 326,260 Medicine Hat ............
...........  55,873 Mcoiet ............................
». .. 13.209 Point View ...............

Port Haney .............. ,
.........  20.000 Prescott ... ....................
. » .. 10.020 Revrlstoke................... ..

, St. Hyacinthe ............
. ... 26.082 ■ St. Thomas ...................

• ... 19.C04 Sudbury ...........................
• ... 10.000 Sydney ............................

Village de Boucherville

i ^nfion.
^ng the George A. Cox ...........

George Kappele ...........
Name not given .....

s 12th 1 ’ .............. Gore Bay, Grand 
13.500 Horh-.r. Grand M.re, Grand p.ivrr. Hann*. Hortior 
13.500 Grovr. Hatley. Haverlock.

finfe ounces. Asked.
Eastern Canada Savings & Loan .... 147

Bid.
142 Heather Brae, Hebron,

13.500 High River. Hlllcreit Mine». Hlllkton, Hochelaga.
13.500 Hopewell Cnfr?. Inniefail. Kandahar. Kerr-Robert.
13.r-00 Keswick Ridge, Lac Megantic. Frontenac, Lanark,
13,y00 La Trappe, Ledge St. Stephen. Lennoxvllle, Llllooet.
13.500 Loch Lomor.d, Lockwood. Loulaburg, Louisville, Lq- 
13.500 can. Lunenburg, McPhersons Mille. Macleod, liadoc,
13.500 Mahon» Bn;-. Manitou. MsneonV.lle,
13.500 Marsel, Ms ta ne, Mclford, Midland, Mldvtlic,
12.500 River, Millard, MllUown, Mlmico, Montebello,
12,500 I-eitrler, M,.ose Jaw. Moosomln. Morriaburg. Munro 
12.600 Siding, Murray Bay, Muagrave Town, Napance. New
12.500 Cast Ie, Newfoundland. New Harbor, New Market,
12.500 New Richmond. Neuville. Nlasourt. North Bay, Nor-
12.500 ton, Norwood. Notre Da ire de Grace, Nutana, On-
12.500 Unto. Orangeville. Patton, Pentlct-n. Perth Peter- /
12.M0 horr. Phoenix. Plerrenie. Planlagenet. Point Dnl- if
12.500 fcouale. Point St. Charles. Pont Vlau, Portage .a , l ’S
12.500 I’ralrle. Pert Arthur. Port Colhome. Quin Lag». K.1 ri 
12 500 v.»-= Iteodlyn, nnd It other ptocca. ' |

Vancouver.
"1 j Eastern Trust Company ..

j Mar. Tel. & Tel., pfd..............
! Do., common . ......................
î N. S Underwear, pfd..............
j Do.. Common.............................
Porto Rico Tel., pfd..................

Do., common.............................
Stanfields, Ltd., Pfd....................

D6.. Common..............................
Trinidad Electric ....................

155 Name not given ... .
J. O'Brien .........................ij FOR RENT 98 93

75 72 Weatmount.rtier 90 Flavian J. Granger .........
John B. Tressider ...........
Jacob M. Orkin .............

N0R™ WEST ARM, HALIFAX, N. S. 30

1 102
Beautiful

.2 oath:
trlc Ught. , 

Court.

45«ummer residence, 9 
room8- Hot and

Winnipeg. Maaaav/ippi, 
Milk 

Mont

90 William Whyte .. .. -----  23.500 Anligonish .........
Belleoram

on life policies becoming claims Belleville 
in each of the cities and town* of Canada follow: Berlin ...
Montreal .. ..

cold water, elec- ' 
«">«. stable; lo ton. ic.
cottage;

40 Payments of Cities and Towns.
65 Total payments

Bating, Tennis
+4 20 P ”1- 
+9.30 a-m-.j
+8.14 a-®-'

Brand ram-Henderson, 6 p.c..............
Eastern Car, 6 p.c...................................

....... ...
95 -- •. $2,753.500 . Bowmanville .

.....................................95 Toronto ....... .
Winnipeg..............
Quebec .................
Vancouver......... ..
Halifax ..................

-----  L307 000 Brockvtlle ... .

ompany, Moatreal
Mar. Tel. A Te!.. 6 p.c..............
Maritime Nail, 6 p.c....................
Porto Rico Tel., 6 p.c...................
Stanfields, Ltd., 6 p.c...................
Trinidad Electric, 5 p.c.................

v^- -

r Apply,

****** Trust C
100 501.000 Cartevale___

Rawdon. J®1*1 388 '00 ; Cobalt..............
88 359.500 I Fpworth.............................

183.000 Gimli ...................
•••*• •• 182,000 ! Hamlota

• & - «' :

•flue.-230 SL 
I, 141.

98 95
Cobourg ...85 89 ...».......

’«y -r. •■• - î
- , [f:, ; bM4 -

mr

w

.

: :

s S ;


